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Details of Visit:

Author: N ^_^
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 27 Sep 2019 16:30
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 85
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Hush Massage
Website: http://www.hushmassage.co.uk
Phone: 01158376466
Phone: 07543222020

The Premises:

The venue was easy enough to find with parking nearby in almost every direction. When I was let
inside, I noticed the styling of the rooms and hallways. Very nice ! I felt warm and welcomed straight
away and was offered a drink. I was shown around the premises and given a tour of the shower
facilities by beautiful Pixie. Showers were modern and already stocked with clean towels and
shower gels. Nothing was cluttered in the walkways so it was really easy to navigate. They even put
the heating on in the room for me as I was l was cold from outside weather. 

The Lady:

Pixie was porcelain skinned angel with eyes that would stop time. I honestly felt like she could see
into my soul. Her hair was tied up on a decorative fashion which really went well with her cute face.
Her eyes are sharp blue with brilliant clarity. She was petite and slender with a really warming
attitude. I felt a deep connection with her as she made me so relaxed. If you are considering a visit
and Pixie is in, please do pay her a visit. She is lovely.

The Story:

As I removed my clothes and lay on the comfortable bed. Pixie had some sweet music playing low.
The lighting couldn’t be better with just enough to enjoy the room and the lady, yet not too much as
it hurts your eyes. Pixie made some small talk with me as I made comments about various things.
And this really helps to get into the mood. She caressed my body in ways of desire and enjoyment
leaving no movement robotic or negative. As she applied oils to me throughout which smell very
nice. She motioned herself over my body and made me feel fantastic ! She would look up at me
with that intense glance monitoring my pleasure yet not rushing. As I neared explosion she payed
special attention to my solid erection. Proof of my satisfaction came as I released with a lasting
climax. Her hands knew how to please me and I was left feeling overjoyed and eased. I went home
happy that day, thank you so much Pixie. I really loved meeting you, it was intense .... in a good
way ^_-

Nathan :)
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